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The glomerular filtration barrier is a highly specialized blood filtration interface that displays a high conductance to small and
midsized solutes in plasma but retains relative impermeability to macromolecules. Its integrity is maintained by physicochemical
and signalling interplay among its three core constituents—the glomerular endothelial cell, the basement membrane and visceral
epithelial cell (podocyte). Understanding the pathomechanisms of inherited and acquired human diseases as well as experimental
injury models of this barrier have helped to unravel this interdependence. Key among the consequences of interference with the
integrity of the glomerular filtration barrier is the appearance of significant amounts of proteins in the urine. Proteinuria correlates
with kidney disease progression and cardiovascular mortality. With specific reference to proteinuria in human and animal disease
phenotypes, the following review explores the roles of the endothelial cell, glomerular basement membrane, and the podocyte and
attempts to highlight examples of essential crosstalk within this barrier.

1. Proteinuria

Urinary protein excretion in the normal adult humans is less
than 150 mg/day. Persistent protein excretion greater than
this merits further evaluation. Proteinuria is strongly asso-
ciated with progression of kidney disease [1]. Furthermore,
proteinuria has proven to be an independent risk factor
for all-cause and cardiovascular mortality [2]. Proteinuria
can be glomerular resulting from an impairment of the
glomerular filtration apparatus, tubular from diminished
tubular resorption of low-molecular-weight proteins, and
overflow—where the resorptive capacity is overwhelmed
by large loads of filtered proteins [3, 4]. Although some
studies have suggested that the filtration barrier is more
permeable to albumin than previously reported [5, 6]
thus attributing a more significant role for the proximal
tubules in determining the magnitude of proteinuria, more
recent studies have disputed those findings and corroborated
classical measurements of the glomerular sieving coefficient
derived from micropuncture experiments [7, 8]. For the
purposes of this paper, we will restrict our discussion to
molecular and structural pathomechanisms of glomerular
proteinuria.

2. Glomerular Filtration Slit Diaphragm:
A Multicomponent Apparatus

The filtration apparatus is complex; its integrity is main-
tained by an interplay of all participating cell types and con-
stituents [9]. The glomerular filtration barrier (GFB) is freely
permeable to water, small- and midsized solutes in plasma,
yet maintains considerable size and charge selectivity for
proteins and larger molecules. This barrier has three major
components: the fenestrated endothelial cell, the glomerular
basement membrane (GBM), and the podocyte with their
“slit diaphragms”. In all pathologic glomerular proteinuria,
there is increased filtration of macromolecules (typified by
albumin) across this barrier. Injury to this apparatus can
be pathogenetically classified as resulting from inherited and
acquired causes (Table 1). Inherited human diseases present-
ing with defects in the GFB have been shown to involve
abnormalities of proteins important for the maintenance
of podocyte cytoskeleton [10], glomerular basement mem-
brane integrity [11], and glomerular endothelial function
[12]. Possibly owing to its specialized structure and abundant
blood flow, the glomerulus is uniquely susceptible to both
immunological and hemodynamic injury [13]. In addition to
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Table 1: Classification of glomerular injury by pathomechanism.

(a) Inherited

Proteins involved in podocyte cytoskeletal integrity [4]

Podocin (AR), nephrin (AR), CD2-associated protein (AD), transient receptor potential cation-6 (AD),
α-actinin-4 (AD), phospholipase-Cα1 (AR), tetraspanin CD-151 (AR), and Wilm’s tumor-1 (AD)

Basement membrane proteins [9, 11]

Alport’s syndrome-α-4 collagen-5 (XL∼85%); Alport’s syndrome-α-4 collagen-3/4 (AR or AD∼15%), thin
Basement membrane disease (AD), and laminin-β2 (AR)

Proteins involved in endothelial/microvascular integrity [12, 15]

Complement regulatory proteins—complement factors H and I (AD), membrane cofactor protein (AD), and
complement C3 (Gain-of-function)

Lysosomal storage diseases—metabolic injury [9]

Fabry’s disease (XL)

(b) Acquired

Immune Nonimmune Idiopathic

Immune complex mediated [13, 15] Hemodynamic injury [10] Unclear mechanisms

In situ formation or circulating
complexes (postinfectious
glomerulonephritis—streptococcal,

Hypertension Minimal-change disease [22]

hepatits B/hepatitis-C-associated GN,
systemic lupus erythematosus,

Adaptive hyperfiltration
(nephron loss)

Membranous nephropathy [14]

and IgA nephropathy) idiopathic MP
GN (types I and III)

Other Primary FSGS [10]

Antibody-mediated [13]
Metabolic-hyperglycemia

in diabetes

Anti-GBM antibody disease
Deposition disease-

Amyloidosis

T-cell-mediated injury [13]
Toxic—Pamidronate,

NSAIDs, D-pencillamine,
and gold

Antineutrophil cytoplasm antibody
vasculitis, most glomerulonephritides

Infectious—HIV [10]

Complement-mediated injury [12, 15]

MPGN type II, atypical HUS

Inheritance pattern—autosomal recessive (AR), dominant (AD), and X-linked (XL).

discussing the roles individual components in the GFB play
in glomerular function in health and disease, we will attempt
to highlight the accumulating evidence for significant inter-
dependence and cross-talk within this unit (Figure 1).

3. Roles of the Podocyte

Podocytes are terminally differentiated, highly specialized
epithelial cells of mesenchymal origin located on the urinary
aspect of the GFB. The surface of podocytes is covered by
anionic glycocalyx, constituted mainly by podocalyxin [14].
Podocytes are characterized by their foot processes, a net-
work of interdigitating cellular extensions (primary, sec-
ondary, and tertiary), which support the glomerular capil-
lary loop from the visceral aspect of the Bowman’s space
and interact at specialized cell-to-cell junctions called slit
diaphragms [9]. Slit diaphragms contain proteins that are

typically found in tight junctions (i.e., zona occludens-1
[15]) as well as adherens junctions (catenins, P-cadherin
[16]). The critical roles of the integral proteins of the slit
diaphragm and foot processes have been strongly implied
by their association with familial nephrotic syndrome in
humans (Table 1) and the renal phenotypes observed in
knockout animals. In vitro studies on podocytes have been
limited by the inability to reproduce the in vivo podocyte
cytoskeletal phenotype in cell culture. Nephrin is a trans-
membrane protein member of the immunoglobulin super-
family protein found in the slit diaphragm [17]. Its interac-
tion with nephrin (homologous) from an adjacent podocyte
or neph-1 (heterologous) is hypothesized to be the “pore” of
the slit diaphragm [18]. The intracellular domain of nephrin
interacts with podocin and other regulatory proteins to
facilitate actin polymerization [18, 19]. The polymerization
and specific arrangement of actin filaments is the key to foot
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Figure 1: Components of the Glomerular filtration barrier with examples of crosstalk. This figure summarizes important signaling
interactions between the 3 key components of the GFB and their putative involvement in human disease models (dotted arrows). Podocyte
α3-β1 integrin interacts with GBM β-2 laminin; hyposialylated-podocyte-secreted Angp-4 may have an effect on the GBM and the
endothelial cell in MCD models. sUPAR, a potential circulating “serum factor,” affects podocyte αV-β3 integrin in primary FSGS. Podocyte-
endothelial cell interactions are affected by VEGF/VEGF-R blocking agents in preecclampsia while SDF-1-CXCR4 pathway is perturbed
by Shiga toxins in HUS. Alternate pathway complement dysregulation and consequent endothelial components are central to MPGN and
atypical HUS.

process architecture. This is supported by the identification
of hereditary nephrotic syndrome with foot process abnor-
malities resulting from single-gene mutations in a number of
actin-binding proteins involved in actin polymerization such
as α-actinin-4 and inverted formin 2 [20, 21].

The podocyte slit diaphragm is the final barrier in the
GFB to filtration of macromolecules. Distortion of foot
process architecture resulting in foot process effacement
(FPE) or flattening is observed in the majority of instances
where glomerular proteinuria is present with a few notable
exceptions. These exceptions [23, 24] argue that foot process
effacement is neither necessary nor sufficient to induce pro-
teinuria. The best example is preecclampsia where nephrotic
proteinuria is unaccompanied or variably accompanied by
effacement [25]. The reported evidence for FPE without
proteinuria is less profuse. Glomerular epithelial protein 1
(GLEPP1) is a receptor tyrosine kinase located on the apical
surface of podocytes. Homozygous GLEPP1-knockout mice
developed abnormally shaped podocytes with FPE but did
not develop proteinuria [26]. Additionally, even in diseases
where effacement is classically encountered, its quantifica-
tion by morphometry does not seem to correlate with the
degree of proteinuria [27]. FPE as a reversible event, induced
by infusion of polycations and reversed by polyanions was
classically demonstrated in rats [28]. This concept of FPE
as an ongoing process reversibly initiated by podocytes in
response to injurious stimuli is reemerging from multiple
observations [29, 30]. The best evidence for near complete

reversibility of FPE comes from minimal change disease
(MCD) nephrotic syndrome in children and adults upon
treatment [31]. FPE in FSGS on the other hand seems to rep-
resent a more irreversible event [10]. These could imply that
FPE occurs as a consequence of injury to podocytes. It may
also suggest that FPE in different diseases though morpho-
logically identical may represent different ultrastructural and
cytoskeletal entities. Furthermore, FPE appears to require
active actin filament reorganization consequent to intracel-
lular signals and may not merely be a passive response [32].
Deficiency of focal adhesion kinase (FAK), a cytoplasmic
tyrosine kinase essential in connecting the actin cytoskeleton
with the foot process anchor on the GBM, appears to
protect podocytes from developing FPE in response to LPS in
podocyte-specific FAK-knockout mice [22]. Upregulation in
podocytes of cathepsin L, a protein associated with epithelial
cell mobility has also been observed to correlate with FPE
[33]. This finding may suggest the adoption of a cytoskeletal
phenotype by podocytes undergoing FPE that favors motil-
ity, often as a response to injury [33].

The interaction between α3-β1 integrin and β-2 laminin,
and its link to the podocyte actin cytoskeleton is an impor-
tant part of the podocyte-GBM interaction. Anti-Fx-1A anti-
body that causes Heymann’s nephritis in rats recognizes α3-
β1 integrin and causes podocyte detachment [34]. Activation
of α3-β1 integrin results in recruitment of a kinase, integrin-
linked kinase (ILK). When ILK is deleted in a podocyte-
specific manner, mice developed proteinuria with foot
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process effacement and glomerulosclerosis [35]. On the other
hand, blocking TGF-β1 or adriamycin-induced activation of
ILK using a highly selective small molecule inhibitor pre-
served podocyte phenotypes and ameliorated albuminuria
[36]. Together, these findings suggest that the regulation of
α3-β1 integrin/ILK may be important in optimal podocyte
and GFB function. Urokinase-type plasminogen activator
receptor (uPAR) is a glycosyl-phosphatidylinositol- (GPI-)
anchored protein that is a proteinase receptor for urokinase,
together forming a part of the machinery needed for cells to
breakdown extracellular matrix proteins and migrate. uPAR
has also been shown to be involved in nonproteolytic path-
ways, mainly through its ability to form signaling complexes
with other transmembrane proteins including integrins [37,
38]. Among these is αV-β3 integrin in podocytes at the sites
of focal adhesions [38, 39]. UPAR knockout mice appeared
to be protected from FPE and proteinuria induced by LPS.
Induction of uPAR signaling in podocytes lead to FPE and
proteinuria via an αV-β3 integrin-dependent mechanism
[39]. More recently, circulating soluble uPAR (suPAR) was
found to be elevated in 66% of patients with primary FSGS
and high levels appeared to confer a strong risk of recurrence
of FSGS after transplant. Furthermore, high suPAR levels
in mice were shown to induce FPE and proteinuria via an
integrin-dependent mechanism [40].

4. Role of the GBM

Studies using metabolic labeling (experimental argyrosis)
have demonstrated that GBM synthesis requires contribu-
tions from podocytes and endothelial cells, with mesangial
cells playing a role in turnover [41]. The structure of the
GBM has been well-characterized both morphologically
and from a molecular perspective [42]. Two heterotrimeric
proteins, type IV collagen (COL4) and laminin, along with
sulfated proteoglycans are the preeminent constituents of
the GBM. In homeostasis, β2-laminin principally constitutes
the GBM whereas tubular basement membranes have β1-
laminin chains [43]. Similarly, GBM COL4 is enriched in α-3,
4, and 5 chains whereas most other basal laminae constitute
of α-1 and 2 chains. In the embryonic kidney α-1, 2 chains
are still encountered in the GBM but are later completely
replaced. Deficiency of COL4 α-5 gives rise to Alports
syndrome with the most severe X-linked variant showing
extensive GBM lamellations, fragmentations, and progressive
glomerulosclerosis [11]. Proteinuria, though encountered is
not a prominent pathogenic feature of Alport’s syndrome.
Autosomally inherited COL4 α-3 and α-4 chain mutations
may give rise to recurrent hematuria and show only thin
basement membranes on biopsy—akin to thin basement
membrane disease. In mice, mutations in α-3 chains leads
to absence of α-3/4/5 chains likely because heterotrimer
formation with α-4/α-5 chains is disrupted. These mice
develop GBM splitting, thinning, and proteinuria with
podocyte FPE [44]. β2-laminin in the GBM interacts with
and binds to α3-β1 integrin of the basal podocyte membrane
as discussed above and in turn, these integrin heterodimers
are linked to the podocyte actin cytoskeleton [33, 34].
β2-Laminin deficiency in humans leads to familial nephrotic

syndrome with ocular abnormalities—Pierson syndrome
[45]. Interestingly, mutant mice with β2-Laminin deficiency
upregulate β1-Laminin giving the appearance of a
structurally normal GBM but develop proteinuria with
foot process fusion [46]. The high specificity of this
interaction highlights the role of the GBM in maintaining
GFB integrity and podocyte ultrastructure.

Studies using variedly cationic ferritin first demonstrated
the anionic nature of the GBM [47]. The anionic charge
is mostly conferred by a lattice-like network formed by the
sulfated glycosaminoglycan moieties of constituent proteo-
glycans [48]. Based on the increased permeability of the GFB
to ferritin after heparanase treatment, the GBM was initially
thought to be the source of charge selectivity in the GFB [49].
This hypothesis has been called into question more recently.
Spherical Ficoll/Ficoll sulfate particles of differing negative
charge did not show any charge-dependent variation in
filtration fraction in isolated GBM preparations [50]. The
authors preferred Ficoll as its shape and structure are less
alterable with changes in charge, which contrasted with
previous studies which had used radio-labelled peptides
(albumin) or dextran [51, 52]. Since podocytes are the site of
synthesis of heparan sulfate (HS), Chen and colleagues used
a Cre-loxP strategy to target the podocyte enzyme, HS
polymerase (EXT1) [53]. Mice in whom Cre recombinase
expression driven by a podocyte-specific, podocin promoter
were crossbred with animals in whom exon 1 of EXT1
was floxed. The resultant mice had dramatically reduced
(though not absent) HS staining in their GBM. However,
in spite of a demonstrable loss of GBM charge by poly-
ethyleneimine staining, they developed only mild albumin-
uria and glomerulomegaly at 8 months. There was also no
statistically significant difference in body weights compared
to controls [53]. Though this model does not take into
account endothelial or mesangial synthesis of HS, it does
suggest that GBM charge may not be central to GFB
permselectivity.

An illustration of the podocyte-GBM interdependence in
the GFB has emerged from studies in NS models. Angio-
poetin-like-4 (Angp4) is a podocyte-secreted glycoprotein
whose transcript levels were observed to be upregulated
in nephrotoxic-serum nephritis models. Clement et al.
proceeded to generate transgenic podocin-Angp4 rats and
mice with podocyte-specific upregulation of Angp4. These
mice developed mild proteinuria with effacement of foot-
processes. Homozygous rats, however, showed significant
and selective albuminuria (100–500-fold, 90% albumin)
with diffuse foot-process effacement analogous to human
MCD. In puromycin nephropathy models of glomerular
injury in rats, Angp4 was upregulated in podocytes. Fur-
ther, glucocorticoids appeared to downregulate Angp4 and
improve clinical parameters. Most interestingly in both
mice and rats, Angp4 overproduction was associated with
demonstrable loss of GBM charge. In human MCD patients,
overexpression of Angp4 was detectable by immunohisto-
chemistry. Hyposialylation of Angp4 residues was prominent
and the disease showed improvement after feeding affected
animals with a precursor of sialic acid to normalize sialyla-
tion. A parallel transgenic rat with adipocyte-specific Angp4
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overproduction had no renal phenotype, excluding an effect
from circulating Angp4 levels. Based on these findings, the
authors hypothesize that podocyte-specific overproduction
(with consequent hyposialylation) of Angp4 in response to
inflammatory stimuli could progressively accumulate and
interfere with GBM-to-podocyte signals causing foot-proc-
ess effacement and proteinuria. The accumulation of Angp4
in the GBM may also reach the endothelial cells and affect
signals to podocytes from them. Since mice which developed
relatively mild disease had a similar degree of loss of GBM
charge as rats, loss of anionic charge is unlikely to be the
primary mechanism in this MCD model [54].

5. Glomerular Endothelial Cell

Due to the presence of overt fenestrations (50–100 nm size;
∼20% of surface area), the glomerular endothelium was
discounted early as the site of permselectivity in the GFB.
Newer studies have refocused attention on the endothelium
and its coating glycocalyx layer composed principally of
proteoglycans [55–58]. Intralipid injection studies show this
glycocalyx layer to extend to around 200 nm into the capillary
lumen. Seminal work involving specialized perfusion and
fixation techniques demonstrated the glycocalyx “plugs” that
appear to cover these fenestrae [56]. Disruption of this glyco-
calyx layer by hyaluronidase and adriamycin has been shown
to induce proteinuria [57]. Recently, arterial hypertonic
saline infusion in rat kidneys with resultant displacement of
the noncovalently bound particles of this layer was shown to
increase filtration of albumin 12-fold [58].

Examples of primary endothelial injury inducing damage
to the GFB have been better elucidated within only the
last decade. Endothelial cell activation is recognized as a
component of many immune-mediated glomerular diseases
[55]. From human disease phenotypes, the glomerular
endothelium has appeared to be particularly susceptible to
complement-mediated injury. In homeostasis, in spite of
a low-grade autologous activation of both alternate and
classical pathways of complement, it is protected by both
soluble and membrane-bound regulators of complement
[59]. Acquired deficiency or inactivating mutations of these
soluble regulators, notably factor H (CFH), have been
associated with a spectrum of glomerular disease, from
Dense-deposit disease at one end to atypical hemolytic-
uremic syndrome at the other [12]. CFH is a 150 KD plasma
protein containing 20 homologous repeats (Complement-
control protein domains). While the N-terminal of CFH
appears to house the C3b binding site, the C-terminal is
responsible for endothelial interaction. N-terminal muta-
tions in CFH and antibodies targeting this moiety appear
to induce a Dense-deposit disease phenotype while C-
terminal mutations and antibodies cause the development of
HUS phenotype [12, 59–62]. Moreover, membrane cofactor
protein (MCP; CD46) is a widely expressed transmembrane
complement regulator, whose deficiency on the surface of
endothelial cells also causes HUS [63]. This again brings
forth the carefully regulated role of the endothelium essential
to maintaining the GFB in homeostasis.

The essential cooperation within the components of
the GFB has been highlighted by the role of vascular
endothelial growth factor (VEGF). VEGF-A is secreted by
podocytes and localizes to the cell membrane and foot
processes [64, 65]. In cultured primary and immortalized
human podocytes, Foster et al. observed autocrine effects of
VEGF on calcium homeostasis, cell survival, and differen-
tiation [64]. However, podocyte-specific, VEGF-receptor-2
(VEGFR-2-) knockout mice have normal glomerular devel-
opment and function whereas postnatal whole body VEGFR-
2 deletion leads to marked glomerular endothelial cell and
microvasculature abnormalities with proteinuria [66]. Thus,
greater significance appears to be attached to the paracrine
effects it exerts on endothelial cells, diffusing against the
direction of filtration. VEGF-knockout mice die during early
embryogenesis itself as a result of a failure of vascular
formation, even prior to nephrogenesis [65]. Podocyte-
specific knockout of VEGF caused hydrops and renal failure
with glomeruli showing markedly diminished endothelial
cell migration. Additionally, mesangial cells were absent
suggesting glomerular VEGF-A is required for mesangial cell
migration. Glomerular injury, in the form of endothelial
swelling (endotheliosis) and proteinuria, was evident in het-
erozygotes implying VEGF-A has a dose-dependent role [67].
Furthermore, podocytes in these mice showed evidence of
dedifferentiation. In adult glomeruli, VEGF-A also appears
to be essential for the maintenance of the fenestrae [65, 67].

The significance of this VEGF-mediated interaction in
glomerular disease has been demonstrable in the glomerular
lesion accompanying preecclampsia, a syndrome of pro-
teinuria, hypertension and adverse fetomaternal outcomes
[25]. Soluble fms-like tyrosine Kinase, a secreted form of
VEGF-receptor (sflt-1 or VEGF-R1) competitively inhibits
the binding of VEGF to the membrane-bound form of
the receptor. It is overexpressed in pre-ecclamptic placental
tissue and increased in the serum of these patients. Serum
sflt-1 levels decline after delivery [25]. Typically, the
glomeruli in affected patients show endotheliosis (“blood-
less” glomeruli), subendothelial fibrin deposition with rel-
ative preservation of podocyte foot processes. Two elegant
experimental models have shown the crucial role of
podocyte-secreted VEGF-antagonism in the genesis of these
glomerular lesions. Maynard et al. injected pregnant rats
(approximating second trimester in human gestation) with
adenovirus encoding sFlt-1 to mimic systemic sFlt-1 over-
production. These rats developed glomerular endotheliosis
and exhibited hypertension with proteinuria by day 17 (early
third trimester) [68]. Eremina et al. developed a tetracycline-
inducible, podocyte-specific VEGF-knockout mouse using
the Cre-loxP system. Upon stimulation with tetracycline
these mice developed proteinuria with the characteristic
lesions in glomeruli [69]. Bevacizumab is a humanized
neutralizing monoclonal antibody against all human VEGF-
A isoforms [70]. A systematic analysis of 7 trials showed that
proteinuria developed in 20–60% and hypertension in 3–
36% of Bevacizumab-treated patients [71]. Other VEGF-A
antagonists have also been implicated [72]. Among reported
patients, those with available histology are few and suggest
variable preservation of podocyte foot processes. This could
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suggest a continuum of injury that begins in the endothelial
cells of these patients with the loss or reduction of podocyte
VEGF-A. The podocyte dedifferentiation observed in VEGF-
null mice and the FPE encountered in some human biopsies
may then imply the lack of a VEGF-dependent endothelial
signal necessary for proper podocyte function.

Another example of a podocyte-secreted signal acting on
endothelial cells is stromal cell-derived factor 1 (SDF-1
or CXCL12). Glomerular endothelial cells express CXCR4,
the cognate receptor of SDF-1. Absence of either CXCR4
or SDF-1 gives rise to identical and lethal phenotypes in
mice. In the developing nephron, SDF-1 producing podo-
cytes and CXCR4-expressing endothelial cells appear to be
aligned adjacent to each other. Further, glomeruli from
endothelium-specific, CXCR4-knockout mice showed sub-
stantial endothelial cell detachment suggesting a key role for
SDF-1/CXCR4 signalling in normal glomerulogenesis [73].
More recently, significant upregulation of CXCR4 transcripts
was observed in cultured human microvascular endothelial
cells in response to Shigella dysenteriae toxin-1 (STX), the
causative agent in diarrhea-associated HUS. Children with
documented E. coli O157:H7 infection who went on to
develop HUS later had 4-fold higher SDF-1 levels than
infected individuals who did not develop HUS. Furthermore,
mice treated with SDF-1 inhibitor along with STX exposure,
showed improved survival and abrogated HUS phenotype
when compared to control mice [74]. This implies that the
SDF-1/CXCR4 pathway is important in the development of
diarrhea-associated HUS.

6. Mesangial Cell: Podocyte Crosstalk in
Glomerular Disease

Mesangial cells are specialized pericytes whose primary func-
tions are to provide structural support, regulate blood flow
of the glomerular capillaries by their contractile activity,
and control the turnover of mesangial matrix. Mesangial
cells have been shown to synthesize transforming growth
factor-β (TGF-β)—a key mediator in kidney disease progres-
sion. They express receptors for and respond to vasoactive
substances including angiotensin-II, and many cytokines
including TGF-β [75]. Experimentally, the central role of
mesangial cells in glomerular development was implied by
platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) deficient or PDGF-
β receptor deficient mice which lack mesangial cells and
fail to develop glomerular tufts [76, 77]. Rats treated with
rabbit antithymocyte serum sequentially develop severe
complement-mediated mesangial cell death (with little
involvement of other intraglomerular cell types) followed
by mesangial proliferation, marked matrix expansion, and
renal failure [78]. Further, proliferation of mesangial cells
and expansion of mesangial matrix are hallmarks of many
glomerular diseases [79].

Mesangial matrix expansion is typical in diabetic
glomerulosclerosis suggesting a role for mesangial cells. In
in vitro models of glycemic injury to mesangial cells, high-
glucose media appear to increase synthesis of collagen I and
IV. This effect appeared to be controlled in an autocrine
fashion by mesangial TGF-β synthesis and was blocked by

anti-TGF antibody [80]. Further, transfer of bone marrow
(BM) cells from diabetic db/db mice into irradiated naı̈ve B6
mice induced mesangial matrix expansion and albuminuria.
Importantly these mice did not themselves develop diabetes
or impaired glucose tolerance. The authors concluded that
BM-derived mesangial cell progenitors were responsible for
transmitting the diabetic nephropathy phenotype to naı̈ve
mice suggesting that mesangial cells exert a key influence in
this disease [81].

The cross-talk between mesangial cells and podocytes
culminating in proteinuria and progressive renal failure
is best exemplified in IgA nephropathy. Polymeric hypo-
galctosylated IgA molecules appear to be central to IgA
nephropathy [82]. Polymeric IgA molecules from patients
with IgA nephropathy have been shown to induce pheno-
typic, secretory and proliferative changes in mesangial
cells [83]. TGF-β, tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) and
renin-angiotensin-aldosterone axis genes are upregulated in
mesangial cells upon polymeric IgA treatment [83]. These
IgA-molecules, however, are unable to directly induce
podocyte changes in culture. Instead when medium from
mesangial cells cultured in the presence of polymeric IgA
is added to podocyte culture, it caused decreased expression
of podocyte differentiation markers. Furthermore, similarly
cultured podocytes showed markedly increased expression
of TNF-α and TNF-α receptors 1 and 2 [84]. TNF-α, TGF-
β, and angiotensin-II have been shown to be cytokines of
central importance in the progression of interstitial fibrosis
in IgA nephropathy [83, 85]. Together, these examples of
mesangio-podocyte interaction could help devise a thera-
peutic strategy in these diseases centered around the mesan-
gial cell. In summary, we have attempted to highlight the
interdependence among the principal components of the
glomerular filtration apparatus that is vital to its integrity.
Injury to these individual components or disruption of inter-
component relationships seems to bring out both specific
and common disease phenotypes often characterized by
glomerular proteinuria. Better characterization of the key
molecules involved in human diseases along with gene-
targeting studies in experimental animals has considerably
furthered our understanding of this crucial ongoing intra-
glomerular crosstalk and may ultimately make possible spe-
cific targeting of these pathways to mitigate and/or treat
glomerular disease.
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